
MHC 2016 Year In Review 

2016 was another wonderful year for the club!  We hiked some new preserves, welcomed some 

enthusiastic new members and reconnected with some returning members.  Very few hikes were 

canceled because of bad weather and, due to the draught, our summer hikes were all dry and pleasant. 

In fact, the club hiked in Colebrook where we were able to see the “ghost bridge” which should have 

been hidden under water! We also saw some interesting wildlife (bear with cubs, baby porcupine) and, 

surprise, many notable and interesting trees (a Cucumber Magnolia).  

 
Colebrook River Lake 

Photo by Jack D. Morris 
 

Unusual burl at Case Mtn, Manchester 

Photo courtesy of Rob Peters 

   

In summary, the club enjoyed all of the beautiful scenery and varied terrain our small state has to offer 

and there are always new places to explore.  So, let’s take a hike!!! 

Hike Leader Reports: 

Following, please find reports of several hike leaders but note there are others we need to thank:  Bob 

Bolt and Doxie, Ron and Andrea Kowalsky, Pat Kennedy and Trapper, Tom Ladny, Alan Hurst, John Fry, 

Connie Rokicki, Laurette Saller, Jack Morris and Glenda Rose.  Everyone should consider leading a hike.  

Pick a favorite trail and either ask Tony to schedule it or announce it as a short-notice hike.  The short-

notice hike is a fairly new offering of the club and has been quite successful filling in gaps in the schedule 

or offering an alternative to some of the more challenging hikes.   

I’ve included photos by various club members, but for an annual collection of beautiful, professional 

photographs, be sure to go to the website of Tom Wells. 

Respectfully submitted, Glenda M. Rose, MHC Historian  
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President Tony Razel’s Report: 

Beginning 2016 again I lead a cross-country ski outing returning to Winding Trails in Farmington. We had 

good skiing as the snow conditions were excellent and the trails were not crowded, it being a Friday. I 

also led a short-notice ski outing at Hurd State Park when there was sufficient snow. Again we were 

unable to have either ski outing at Maple Corner Farm in Massachusetts due to lack of snow. 

We were fortunate to have our annual Selden Neck State Park campout in May once again, since I got 

smart and reserved the date early. We were blessed with fine weather for camping, enjoyable paddling 

around the island, and pleasant hiking on the island’s picturesque trails. As ever the campfire was a 

great time with fine food and the companionship of great friends. If you think you might enjoy such an 

outing, please contact me, since we will be returning. 

Happily, I could lead a favorite bushwhack along the Roaring Brook in Barkhamsted which flows down a 

steep ravine into Barkhamsted Reservoir on the east side. The main attraction is a waterfall and pool 

between steep rock faces. The swim was fun, though the water was ice cold! On the return along the 

Tunxis Trail many of us came upon a sow black bear with a couple of cubs, an unforgettable experience. 

Paddling trips are becoming my passion, and I am very happy to be able to lead such with the club. 

Those from 2016 included Lords Cove off the lower Connecticut River in April, Rogers Lake in Old Lyme, 

the Hammonasset River (an excellent trip which I will repeat in 2017), Williams Pond in Lebanon (twice), 

a moonlight paddle on Upper Moodus Reservoir, Little Narragansett Bay to Napatree Point in RI, Mono 

Pond in Columbia, the Thimble Islands in Long Island Sound, the Bantam River in Litchfield, the 

Pequabuck River in Farmington, the Rainbow Reservoir and Farmington River in Windsor, Mashapaug 

Lake in Union, Red Cedar Lake in Lebanon (twice), and lastly in mid-November, a paddle on Upper 

Moodus Reservoir in rather rough water. A memorable event on the Pequabuck River was my encounter 

with a black bear who decided to cross the river immediately in front of me. I had no means of escaping, 
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and I realized, if needed, I would have to fight him off with my paddle. Very fortunately he was more 

afraid of me and scampered across the river into the brush.  Also in June with the CFPA Trails Weekend, I 

led a paddle trip on the Connecticut River to Chapman Pond which was well attended including several 

non-members. Paddle trips are becoming popular on Trails Weekend, and I am planning on leading 

another such outing in 2017. 

I hope to be able to lead at least one multi-day camping trip each summer. In 2016 it was a paddle trip 

down a section of the Saint Lawrence River in Ontario amid the Thousand Islands. The trip covered five-

days with camping each night on a different island in the Thousand Islands National Park (Canada). Four 

of us from the club (with Doxie) covered 28 miles in total. Though that stretch of river is well-traveled by 
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motor boats, the river is sufficiently wide that they were not a problem. That certainly is a worthwhile 

trip owing to the beautiful, clear water and terrific scenery. 

I feel that I have been blessed by this club having opportunities to participate in many and varied 

outings and having so many wonderful friends with whom to share such experiences. 

Report from Steve Crusberg: 

Highlights of this year’s hikes include Ragged Mtn hikes (Southington, Berlin) I lead this year.  Ragged 

Mtn is my favorite hike in CT outside the NW corner. It is one of the traprock ridges in Central CT.  

 

 

 

Another highlight of the year was the Hurd Park 

hikers (weekly Thursday hike) annual decoration of 

the pine tree. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All photos taken by Steve Crusberg 
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Midweek Masters Activities – John LeShane 

Hikes: 

The sun God shone down on our Wednesday group in 2016 as we were able to hold every hike except 

one (which was rescheduled to the next day).  With 700 clubbers attending our midweek hikes we 

averaged 13.4 attendees per hike.  We completed 370 miles with our best miles-per-hike average (7.11 

miles) since Wednesday hikes began in 2006 confirming my belief we are getting stronger with advanced 

age. 

 
Beckley Iron Furnace on the Iron Trail 

Photo Courtesy of Jack D. Morris 

 

 

One of my main themes is to see new 

places.  In 2016, we visited at least 17 

totally new locations for the club.  It 

included Seaside, the newest State Park 

(a sanitorium in its previous life), Belden 

Forest, a Simsbury preserve of towering 

white pines, and the Iron Trail, the latest 

edition to CFPA’s blue-blazed trail 

system.  We trekked to Western 

Connecticut to East Kent Hamlet 

Preserve (a former scout camp), 

northwest to Colebrook River Reservoir 

and it’s old iron bridge, southeast to 

Ledyard’s Glacial Park and Central CT to 

follow the Blackledge River Greenway. 

 

We hiked to quarries (Beckley), on 

boardwalks (Niantic), along harbors 

(Lighthouse Point), old farms (Parmelee 

and Longo), reservoirs (Porter, Howard 

and Branford Supply Ponds), land trust 

preserves (Smugglers Rock and Chapel 

Farm), state forest trails (Goodwin) and 

waterfalls (Spruce Brook Ravine). 

Of course we also went to our usual “old friends” so to 

speak.  Among them were Rockland, Chapman Pond, the 

Maromas, Tyler Mill (and the nearby Gouveia Winery), 

West Rock Ridge and The Preserve.  Our favorite state 

forests:  Meshomasic (Kongscut Mt), Salmon River 

(Dickinson Creek), Cockaponset and Naugatuck was seen by 

our motley crew.  State Parks (Devil’s Hopyard, Chatfield 

Hollow and Macedonia), Rail Trails (Hop River and Airline) 

and the Appalachian Trail completed our 2016 calendar.  

(Photo of hikers walking ”into the light” on the Hop River 

Trail, taken by Jack D. Morris) 
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And finally, for hikes well done and many 

miles logged, we rewarded our efforts 

with stops at our favorite ice cream shops:  

Guida’s, Portland DQ, Durham Dairy Serv 

and Shady Glen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos by Tom Wells  

 

Friday Exploratories and Paddles: 

“To go where no man has gone before.”  Well, almost.  The more adventuresome types trusted the 

leader and partook of exploratories to the seldom-seen spots in Connecticut.  A bushwhack along 

Reservoir Brook in Meshomasic to it’s source at Webb Swamp and a hike in the Great Mountain Forest 

to “scale the Matterhorn” were two such hikes.  In the Spring, we struck off into Salmon River Forest’s 

unknown northeast corner of the Dickinson Creek block.  October found us in the wilds of Canaan 

Mountain on old charcoal roads long since abandoned, grown in with laurel but still barely visible.  By 

Kayak, we paddled to the 120-acre Kings Island where Seventh Day Adventists gathered in 1875 for the 

end of the world.  

Boilups and Pizza Hikes: 

The club’s long standing tradition of having “Boilups” (the Newfoundland name for campfires with tea 

and snacks in the woods) continued with six events.   On Meshomasic’s Great Hill lookout 300 feet 

above the pond, bad champagne was served then came in handy to douse the campfire.  We returned 

for the fifth time to the Palmer Preserve and the ledge that sits high above the CT River as well as on a 

30-foot cliff above the future Airline Rail Trail.  Beside a secluded pond on Durham’s Mica Ledges 

Preserve, we sat in awe of the great cliff on the other side.  And in the Spring, we listened to the song of 

the peepers in the cranberry bog below our ledge in front of the LeShane cabin.  Once again, we headed 

to Calves Island in September and ate our snacks on Catalpa leaves (we forgot the plates) before 

witnessing one of nature’s greatest shows, the Swallow migration. 

The boilup season ended in November when, under a full moon, we celebrated the life of club member 

Chuck Bernstein who passed away five years ago and the life of Leonard Cohen who died only a week 

earlier. 

The hot summer pulls us from our fireside seats to a booth in an air-conditioned restaurant.  We ate 

Olympic pizza with pitchers of beer after a 5-miler in South Glastonbury’s Cotton Hollow preserve.  And 

after a stroll in the abandoned Pistol Creek Golf Course (now a town park) we suppered at the “PR” 

(Portland Restaurant). 

So ended another successful year on the trails and the waters of our good state! 
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From Chantal Foster: 

Summer Picnic at Gillette’s Castle 

Once again, we were granted a lovely day to enjoy the MHC Summer Picnic at Gillette’s Castle State 

Park.  It has become a tradition to include a ferry ride as part of our short hike (they charge us a 

discounted fee to ride the ferry to the other side and back) and it really makes the hike special.  We also 

enjoyed a fabulous pot luck back at the park, with socializing and games and just plain fun.   

Photo credit:  Chantal Foster 

 

Thursday Hurd Park Hikers 

We have managed another year of keeping on the same route at Hurd Park, except for those occasions 

when the regular hike leader does not attend, and on those hikes, certain members (who will remain 

unnamed) take the opportunity to travel on unsanctioned trails.  There is nothing the regular hike leader 

can do about this.  We have developed quite a solid bunch of regulars, and we all appreciate the 

exercise and social aspect of the hike, along with the mild teasing.  Photo credit:  Steve Crusberg 
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Travels of Nurse and Olive Oil (aka Gina and Chantal) 

 

 

In May, Gina Wildermuth and I decided to get on the AT 

again and complete the CT portion.  We started where 

John LeShane’s May 11
th

 hike had left off (Gaylordsville 

at Rt. 55) and continued north to the MA border.  It 

took us 3 days to backpack just over 44 miles, averaging 

a little under 15 miles a day.  Another fabulous 

experience on the AT, and it was made special by 

having Shuttle (aka Steve Crusberg) meet us up on Bear 

Mountain, hike to the border and out with us.   

 

Photo credit:  Steve Crusberg 

 

 
 

Northwest Corner Korp Hike 

Thanks to Ironman Bill Korp for leading a 15+ mile hike on June 10
th

 (with a few SNAFUs afterward) 

which took in peaks of Round Mountain, Frissell, Alander, Brace and Bear -- in that order.  Bill put on an 

extra two miles because he left the keys to the car in a backpack he dropped on the trail.  And then the 

car battery was dead because he left the parking lights on . . . fortunately, Gina found the jumper cables 

and I accosted some unsuspecting guy who had just come off the trail.  If not for this poor guy, we would 

probably still be there!!!  Always an adventure with Bill!!!  Photo credit:  Chantal Foster 
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Words from Jeff Phelon: 

We rang in New Year with a well-attended hike at Gay City.  We also enjoyed some nice winter hikes at 

Blackledge Falls, Buckingham Reservoir, Valley Falls, and the John Tom Loop.  There were post-hike 

swim parties/cookouts at Bolton Lake in the summer after the Tulip Tree Trail, Shenipsit Trail and Bolton 

Notch hikes. After Thanksgiving hikes at Chatfield State Park and the Nipmuck Trail. A December hike at 

Seven Falls was memorable (see photos below taken by Laura Bonali).  It was a good year on the trail! 
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Bear Cub in Tunxis SF, Barkhampsted 

Photo by Jack D. Morris 

 
Baby Porcupine in Nipmuck State Forest, Union 

Photo Courtesy of Joe Halloran 

 
Photo:  Tom Wells 

Blue Fungus at Kongscut Mtn, Glastonbury 

(Above) Salamander at Breakneck Pond, Union 

And (below) group photo at Ruby and Elizabeth Cohn 

Woodlands, Colchester 

Courtesy of Tom Wells 

 


